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This bulletin includes:
•

Information about our school leaders’
webinar series

•

The latest copy of our wellbeing staff
morale boosters

•

15 interactive and engaging classroom
activities to share with colleagues

•

Updates on how to register for our
student masterclasses and parent
webinars

•

Information about our online events &
new e-learning courses

•

A 10% INSET coupon code

•

A recommended reading list

Dear colleagues,
I hope the school term is going well despite the COVID setbacks many of us are still facing. Sometimes
It really does feel like we’re still on that 2019 treadmill running at full speed trying to make sure our
students stay safe, healthy, happy and don’t miss out on valuable learning time.
To hopefully make things a little easier for you, in this Bulletin, I’ve focused on some ‘instant resources’
you can use for both online and face-to-face teaching.

Presenter Opportunities
In March, we’re excited about launching our School
Leader’s webinar series, which will showcase the
wonderful work being done in schools around the
world. If you would like to be present a webinar on a
subject close to your heart, then please let us know,
as I’d love to hear from you.

Wellbeing Staff Morale Boosters
Thanks to everyone who has been in touch about our
January 2022 Staff Morale Boosters. I’m glad they are
proving helpful to so many. In case you missed them,
you can find a link below.

https://veema.co.uk/staff-morale-boosters/

15 Interactive and engaging activities to use within the classroom
Download resource

Student Masterclasses and Parent Webinars
Now that the exam season is in full swing, I’m once again delivering ‘Effective Study Habits’ and
‘University’ masterclasses online. These highly motivational, engaging and practical sessions are filled
with innovative study techniques. They are based on the latest research into memory and how the brain
works, which makes them perfect for:
•

Inspiring and motivating Key Stage 4 & 5 students

•

Developing good study practice using proven retrieval strategies

•

Encouraging a positive mindset

Parents’ Webinar — Mental Health and Wellbeing
Our parent mental health and wellbeing sessions will be of interest if you’re looking to increase
support for your DSLs and Mental Health Leads. Presented by leading subject specialists, these sessions
are great for quickly deepening parents’ understanding of this whole area. Let me know if you want
more information or need a programme outline.

Blended/Train the Trainer Programmes
We’ve updated our Blended CPD courses so they can be tailored to include a ‘train the trainer’ route
which includes ready-to-deliver training material, facilitator notes and guidance on how to successfully
embed training throughout the school year. Take a look at one of our programmes — ‘Innovative
Curriculum Design’—A renewed focus for schools — and you will get a better idea of what’s on offer.

Early Career Practitioner Programme (9 weeks)
Since the start of the term, I’ve been working with my colleague Lisa Jane Ashes on our Early Career
Practitioner programme, something new that we launched in September last year for those who have
been teaching for less than five years. Having successfully been through a programme of online selfdirected modules, live online events and mentoring, our first cohorts are now on their way to being
accredited. If you would like to sign up colleagues for our Spring Intake, please get in touch with me.
Audience: The course is suitable for teachers who have less than 6 years of teaching experience or for
anyone looking to develop their teaching practice!

Online Courses in February & March 2022
Instructional Coaching
to Improve Teaching and
Learning
Only available as a bespoke
training course for school
INSET days/Twilight events.
Successfully Leading a
Primary School Curriculum
(7 Weeks)
Spring Intake. Preferential
rates apply to COBIS, BSME
& FOBISIA Member schools.
The Early Career Practitioner Programme
— Helping new teachers survive and
thrive in our schools (9 weeks).
Spring Intake. Preferential rates apply to
COBIS, BSME & FOBISIA Member schools.

Prices start at £245 for up to 5 members of staff.

SEND & Inclusion —
Developing a wholeschool approach
to SEN across your
school

Most Effective
Feedback —
Harnessing the
proven power of
feedback to close
gaps in learning

New e-learning courses
Price: £12.99

Managing Anxiety during Isolation

On the Spot Differentiation

Curriculum, Assessment and AFL

Book Your Next INSET Day/ Twilight event with Veema.
Get 10% off with the following coupon code #VeemaCPD2022
Make sure to read our December bulletin if you missed it because it’s packed with CPD material and
links to many valuable resources we’ve identified and been curating since the start of this school year.

Recommended Reading

When the Adults Change,

Sticky Teaching and Learning

Practical Pedagogy —
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40 New Ways to Teach

shifts in school behaviour
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and Learn

by Paul Dix

by Caroline Bentley-Davies

by Mike Sharples

Thanks for reading. If you’d like to follow up on anything you’ve read in this bulletin or to discuss our
programmes then just let me know a convenient time for a talk.

Warmest wishes
Until then, take care

Costa & Team Veema
Director of Educational Services

Veema Education is an organisation led by school leaders and teachers
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